WELCOME
TO OUR NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER!
Marking the 65th anniversary of cooperation between the Embassy of Mexico and our
Company, we were honored to host H. E. Mr. Carlos Isauro Félix Corona in our premises.
"Decades of partnership are also a pledge for its future strengthening and improvement,"
stated the director of our Company, Djoko Krivokapic upon this occasion.
Since November, a unique program called DipKulTura has been introduced in our activities. It includes organized visits of our employees to cultural events and institutions in
Belgrade focusing on diplomacy and international relations.
Further below, we will also introduce you to the life and work of Stojan Novakovic, Serbian
statesman and diplomat who struggled for the welfare of his people
with a book and a pen.
Follow us on social networks Instagram (@belgradeﬁnestliving)
and LinkedIn (Dipos Belgrade) and stay up-to-date with all the news from our company!

АМБАСАДОР
РУСКЕ ФЕДЕРАЦИЈЕ
65 YEARS
OF COOPERATION
BETWEEN DIPOS
И ДИРЕКТОР
ДИПОС-а
САДЊОМ
БРЕЗЕ
AND THE EMBASSY OF MEXICO
ОБЕЛЕЖИЛИ 50 ГОДИНА САРАДЊЕ
Marking the 65th annivarsary of cooperation between Dipos d.o.o. Belgrade and the
Embassy of Mexico in the Republic of Serbia, a meeting was held between the Ambassador of Mexico, H. E. Mr. Carlos Isauro Félix Corona and the Director of the Company, Mr.
Djoko Krivokapic.
During the meeting in our Company, His Excellency, Mr. Carlos Isauro Félix Corona and Mr.
Krivokapic expressed their satisfaction with the established cooperation dating back to
1956, when the ﬁrst Property Lease Agreement was concluded for renting a building in
Ljutice Bogdana Street no. 5, which houses the premises of the Embassy of Mexico in
Belgrade today.

Mr. Krivokapic stated that our decades-long cooperation is not only a conﬁrmation of
good and friendly relations nurtured to mutual satisfaction, but also a pledge for their
future expansion and improvement. Along with a copy of the ﬁrst Property Lease Agreement, he also presented the distinguished guest with a monograph on the life and work
of a prominent Serbian scientist and inventor, Mihajlo Pupin.

Culture in the focus of Dipos business

NEW INITIATIVE – DipKulTura
Visiting the exhibition organized by the Serbian Academy of Sciences and Arts dedicated
to Jovan Ducic and entitled "Quest for the Ever New", the employees of Dipos gained new
insights into to the life and work of Jovan Ducic.
This was also the ﬁrst activity implemented within the program DipKulTura, an initiative
of Dipos which includes the organization of visits to cultural events focusing on diplomacy
and development of bilateral relations of the Republic of Serbia.

"By our DipKulTura program, we aim to improve the professional capacities of Dipos and,
at the same time, to promote cultural values, upon which the development of the entire
Serbian society is based," said Ivana Milosavljevic, Dipos Deputy Director.

SERBIAN DIPLOMATS

STOJAN NOVAKOVIC
The boy Kosta Novakovic, who later changed his name to Stojan, started his journey into
Serbian history after his teacher advised his father to send the child to school in
Belgrade. When the father said that he had no money for the trip, the teacher almost
prophetically told him: "Borrow for the trip. He is so hardworking that he will be supporting himself soon, and repay that debt." And this is exactly what happened.

After a successful political career in Serbia, Stojan Novakovic was appointed to his ﬁrst
diplomatic position in Constantinople in 1886. Over the next six years, he managed to
conclude several successful agreements with the Turkish authorities, especially in the
ﬁeld of education and culture.
The goal of his diplomatic activity was to improve the position of Serbs on the territory of
the former Old Serbia, including parts of Kosovo and Metohija, Albania and Macedonia.

Find out more about this prominent statesman,
scientist and diplomat on our BLOG!

OUR COLLECTION
"MARBLE AND SOUNDS"
The work called "Cube" was created by the Egyptian artist Nagi Farid, one of the most
famous sculptors in his country and the heir to the pharaonic tradition of stone sculpture.
He is a member of the High Committee for Culture and the Plastic Arts Union in Egypt. He
likes to say that his work expresses the sound from the soul of the stone and that he
creates his works so that all art lovers can hear such sound.
Visit the park in Diplomatic Colony and enjoy our works of art!

Did you know?

97%

participants of our anonymous survey positively assessed
their overall impression of Dipos compared to their expectations and requirements.
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